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Fresh Avocado from New Zealand
identified for the Compliance-Based
Inspection Scheme

Imported Food Section Update | 26 September 2017
June Failing Food report
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/import/goods/food/inspection-compliance/failing-food-reports

FEDERAL REGISTER OF LEGISLATION
Biosecurity (Consequential Amendments and Transitional Provisions) Act 2015
Compilation was modified on 27/09/2017
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2017C00318

BUSINESS CONSULATION NOTIFICATION
Protein Glutaminase as a Processing Aid (Enzyme)
You are invited to provide comment on the application to use Protein Glutaminase as a processing aid
(enzyme) in baking, noodle, dairy, meat, fish and yeast products.

FOOD STANDARDS AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
FOOD RECALL: Mishka Vodka Drinks
The recalled product has been sold nationally in BWS and
Dan Murphy’s from 7th August 2017 to 20th September 2017.
Defect: Potential for glass bottle to break upon opening.
Food Safety Hazard: If the glass breaks the defect causes a laceration risk to customer.
What to do: Consumers should not open or consume the product and return it to their nearest BWS or Dan
Murphy’s store for a full refund. Any consumers concerned about their health should seek medical advice.
The recall applies only to the products with Best Before dates listed here.
Pinnacle Drinks apologises to their customers for any inconvenience
caused by this recall and if further information is required about the
recall they are invited to call our Toll-free Customer Service number:
1300 721 920.

FOR MORE VISIT: WWW.FBIA.ORG.AU

FSANZ - Media issues for the week
Here are the media issues for the week (25 Sept - 1 Oct 2017)
Food Labelling
This article takes a look at work by Australian Pork Limited to explore whether the addition of country of
origin labelling to pub, club and restaurant meals could ease pricing pain for Aussie pork famers due to
cheaper imported pork products.
Food safety
The Food Safety Information Council has just announced that the theme for this year’s Australian Food
Safety Week 2017 will be “Is it done yet? Use a thermometer for great food, cooked safely every time.”
This article takes a look at the event which aims to reduce the number of cases of food poisoning in
Australia.
Diet and nutrition
The low FODMAP diet may be scientifically proven to help people who suffer from Irritable Bowel
Syndrome to enjoy a more comfortable life, but this expert suggests that following it without the support of
a nutrition expert can have unintended consequences. Read more.
Professor of Clinical Psychology at the University of Canterbury Julia Rucklidge is calling on psychiatrists
to ‘get serious’ about the critical role nutrition plays in mental health. Rucklidge says that poor nutrition is
contributing to the increasing numbers of people suffering mental illness, and because the western diet is
associated with poor mental health, eating a diet more akin to the Mediterranean diet is likely to offer a
solution.
Did you hear about the guy from Victoria who last year ate nothing but potatoes for 365 days, and lost 50
kilos? This article takes a look at his spud-filled journey and hears a nutrition expert’s surprising opinion of
why it was actually not such a bad idea.
New research from France has found that rats that ate junk food during pregnancy produced heavier
babies who strongly preferred the taste of fat straight after weaning, which carried on into adulthood. The
findings suggest that the maternal diet could affect kids’ brain reward circuitry, which may have
implications for childhood nutrition and obesity in western countries. Read more.
During pregnancy women get bombarded with food and nutrition information: eat this, don’t eat that! This
nutritionist looks at the role carbohydrates play in maternal health and answers six common questions
about eating carbs while pregnant.
GMO
A Canadian company that claims to offer the world’s “most sustainable” genetically modified salmon has
reportedly sold around five tonnes to customers in Canada last year. The fish contains genes from other
fish species which allows them to grow faster and larger than traditional salmon counterparts, and
although the meat hasn’t yet reached dinner plates in the US, the FDA has said they don’t think there are
any safety issues with it. Read more.
Onerous and expensive regulations are denying farmers access to new and existing varieties of GM crops
and reduced their profitability, a long-time GM cropping advocate has told a regulatory review into
Australia’s gene technology. This article takes a look at his submission, which raised concerns including
negative social and economic impacts on agriculture, heavy-handed legal regime governing farm
biotechnology.
Coeliacs rejoice: there are now varieties of wheat that do not produce the forms of gluten that trigger a
dangerous immune reaction—but that do still contain the forms required to be baked into bread. The new
strains were developed by a group of experts from the UK, North America and Spain using a GM
technique to remove 90 percent of the gliadins in wheat, and one expert says the results are better than
anything on the gluten-free shelves. Read more.
Quirky
If I told you to coat the outside of your toasted cheese sandwich in mayonnaise for the best version ever,
would you do it? How about baking your avo to ripen it? This article has twelve interesting food hacks that
have been tried and tested and then labelled successful.

AUSTRALIAN PESTICIDES AND VETERINARY MEDICINES AUTHORITY
APVMA Regulatory Update Issue #258
28 September 2017
• Annual return of active constituents—opportunity to report data ending soon
• Joint operation involving APVMA seizes illegal medicines
• APVMA makes important contribution to international regulatory science
• Reminder—open for public consultation

HEALTH STAR RATING
Health Star Rating - Form of the Food (‘As Prepared’) Stakeholder Workshops
The purpose of the workshops is to consider the pros and cons of potential options to address the ‘as
prepared’ issue in the context of the objectives and principles of the HSR system. A discussion paper
outlining the options that were raised through the public submission process will be considered at the
workshops and will be made available on the HSR website prior to the Sydney workshop.
Sydney 28 September 2017
9.00am-1.00pm SMC Conference and Function Centre, 66 Goulburn Street, Sydney
Auckland 5 October 2017
9.30am-1.00pm Fonterra Centre, 109 Fanshawe Street, Auckland, New Zealand
Melbourne 12 October 2017
9.00am-1.00pm Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre, 1 Convention Centre Place, South Wharf
Click here for more information.

FOR MORE VISIT: WWW.FBIA.ORG.AU

NEWS
Australian Food News - Thought for Food
Read the full Newsletter here
The Goods Compliance Update is a quarterly newsletter focused on compliance with trade and customs
laws and updating industry on the ABF’s national goods compliance programme.
http://www.border.gov.au/Busi/cargo-support-trade-and-goods/compliance/compliance-update

RIGBY COOKE LAWYERS
Event Invitation >>
Defending a WorkSafe prosecution in Court
A workplace fatality is a rare, but devastating
experience for the victim’s family, colleagues and
for the employer.Most directors and managers are
completely unprepared to deal with the prosecution –
and the publicity – that inevitably follows.
This event will give a valuable insight in how the
legal system addresses these fundamental
questions. Our expert OHS lawyers will answer
your questions and provide informative narration
about how to manage the process.

Date: Tuesday 17 October 2017
Time: 5.30pm - 8.00pm
Location: County Court of Victoria
For more info visit here.

AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY GROUP
Industry Newsletter
https://www.aigroup.com.au/policy-and-research/industrynewsletter/
How well do you know your supply chain?
http://blog.aigroup.com.au/how-well-do-you-know-your-supply-chain/
Get Australia’s Free Trade Agreements working for you
Free trade agreements (FTAs) are business agreements negotiated between governments. They are
meant to provide businesses within the relevant countries with benefits not available to businesses
outside the agreement.
Ai Group, with the support of the Free Trade Agreement Training Provider Program, has a number of
fully subsidised* resources and services to help you gain the skills to understand how different elements
of an FTA can help support your business objectives.
Understanding FTAs For Market Selection And Successful Movement Of Goods - Video tutorial
An essential factor in making best use of the benefits of an FTA is understanding the importance of good
market selection. Understand how to compare benefits of Australian FTAs and the FTAs of your
competitors in market selection. Learn about tariff reduction schedules in FTAs and understanding HS
codes and the different Rules of Origin for three different markets. A complimentary FTA Guide is also
available.
Watch the video >>
One-On-One FTA Consultation
Delivered by phone or Skype, you will receive a one hour one-on-one consultation with our expert and
gain the skills to compare benefits of Australia’s FTAs and the FTAs of your competitors in market
selection. Decide which markets to target and determine the most appropriate market entry strategy.
Find out more and book >>
Cost: $0
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